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'Dear Brutus' Opens 
Tonight On Campus 

The next to the last production 
of the theater department this 
semester, "Dear Brutus." will 
be staged in the Little Theater 
Friday and Saturday and again 
Wednesday through Saturday at 
8 p.m. 

The play is set in England dur- 
ing the present Scenes arc in 
the living room ot a mansion and 
in an enchanted wood. 

In order to make elaborate 
scene changes quickly a revolv- 
ing stage will lie used Employed 
only   once   before   at   TCU,   the 

revolving stage  appeared  in  the 
summer     production      ot     "La 

The plot centers around Lob, 
an eccentric old man, who in- 
vites eight people to his house 
lor a part\ All eight have some 
thing in common — they feel 
they have made a wrong choice 
and desire a second chance in 
lite 

Characters in the play include 
Mr Dearth, played by Hob Cun- 
ningham; Mrs Dearth. Amanda 
Murray; Mr   Perdy, Charles  Ital 

Budget To Be Presented 

Trustees Board To Meet 
The annual spring mooting of the University Board 

of Trustees will he held at 10 a.m. Wednesday in 
the board room, Sadler Hall. 

Chancellor M. E. Sadler, President I). Ray Lindley 
and Business Manager ami Treasurer L. C White are 
expected to make reports to the trustees. 

Dr.  Sadler will  discuss  the general  situation of 
the University and President Lindley will recommend 
faculty promotions and permanent tenures. Whit 
present the 1962-63 budget which begins Sept. 7. 

The budget is expected to ho around $7 million, 
an all-time high for the Universtiy. 

The 36-momher Board of Trustees is headed by 
Lorin Boswell, chairman, of Fort Worth. 

Teaching Force Averages 

8.45 Years at University 
BY ELLEN HERRING 

Students may think the same professors have boon 
here for hundreds of years, but a recent survey in the 
Faculty Bulletin shows that the average length of service 
for University faculty members is Si 45 yon 

This estimate seems simple enough, but it must 
taken weeks to figure out 

Those responsible  for the pub    [acuity    il    a   variety   ot   institu- 
lication had to sort out admin, ["he 132 alma maters repre 
trators who are  in catalog  lists,  seated   include   Latvia 
but   who   no   longer   conduct   a  ,,;i,, Punjab c   (India), Hi 
class;   faculty   members,  such  as  c.      (Germany) Norm, 
author  John   Graves,   who   leach   (Belgium),    Sorbonne    (Fra 
one,  two, or three classes        but   ,i Ion.    Rice, 
whose main interest and source William and Mary ami Vander 
of  livelihood  are  not   as  faculty  bttt. 
members, and the graduate gtu while the Bulletin del not 
dents who teach labs or act as M;,,(. that lh,,ri, ,, „„ Ulllln U)T 

assistants. improvement    in   the   University 
The "teaching tore.-," includes leaching   force   it   did   contend. 

deans   (who  also  have  professor     ,,,,.   -| ( t     has   a   mighty 
ial rank and teach), directors oi  i:,rlliiv and well take 
such programs as ranch train 
construction     management     ami 
those   on    leave   hut    expect   to 
return to the campus    II; 
mate  was; 

Distinguished   professors       . .     2 
Full   professors 73 
Associate  professors . .       47 
Assistant  professors           79 
Instructors     31 
Program directors 3 

TOTAL 235 

The  238 ully  mem- 
ber hold 690 I 
There are 24!> tu-t bachelor's, 
205 master's and 18 BJ).'s. The 
122 doctorates equal just under 
52 per cent uf the regular 
faculty, according to the Bulle 
tin 

Degrees   were   earned   by   the JIM   WRIGHT 

linger; Mrs Perdy, Kdith Tom 
linson; anil Mis. Coade, Barbara 
llutsou 

I.ob will be portrayed by (.arl 
Hoyt; Johanna Trout, Carol 
Davis; Margaret, Margaret 
Moore; Matey, Christian West, 
and Lady Caroline, Gayle Hun- 
nicutt. 

The play was written by J   M. 
Berry,   author   of   "Peter   Pan." 
The  fantasy and  enchantment of 
"Peter    Pan"    appears    also    in 
Dear   Brutus" 

Directing the production is 
Henry llammack. department of 
theater arts Beverly Davis, 
Jlouslon   sophomore,   is   assistant 
director, while Delorea Tanner, 
instructor in  the department ot 

iris,   is   technical   director. 
James   Grconloaf,   special   stir 

e<|   Hie   .. 

Janice   Brinkley,   Kermit   senior, 

Tickets   may   be   purcha: 
the theater box office from 1 4 
the afternoon ol any day ot a 
performance.   General  admission 

may be presented 
box office in ov J per 
lormance til 

2nd Senior Day 
Set lor April 79 

April 1!) will be the second 
annual  Senior   Day,  clasi 

mono 

The afternoon 

on   is   the| 
on  the 

he  day 
is    under   the   direction   ol    Mrs 
Ann   Piersoil   of   the   I 
group. 

More definite plans \\ill 
nour.ced   later,   Whitehead   said. 

Gayle Hunnicutt, Fort Worth freshman, steps out of character 
long enough to smile sweetly. She plays the solemn Lady Caro- 
line in the Little Theater production of "Dear Brutus." The 
J. M.  Berry  play opens tonight. 

Concert To Kick Off 

RE Week Will Bring Wright, 
Guest Speakers to Campus 

BY  FRANCIE   GILLESPIE 

A full slate ot events is plan 
ned  for next  week 

Religious Emphasis Week will 
be kicked oil Sunday with the 
Honors Concert   I 
phony    Hi'I 
student   soloist-   will   play   at   3 
p m   in Ed Landretfa Auditorium 

Congressman Jim Wright, con- 
in Speaker, will be honored 

al 4 pin Monday on the second 
floor Of the Student Center. Mrs. 

\ S;,under, acting direc- 
tor ol religious activities, Invites 
everyone — faculty, students 
and guests — to altend the 
reception 

At 5:30 the same afternoon 
Wright will be present at an 
Orientation Dinner in Weatherly 
Hall for the Week's guest speak- 
ers. United Religious Council, 
and   RE  Week  committee. 

Tuesday,    Wednesday    and 

lav    com i.' ;ll    be 
held in  Ed  Landretfa  Auditorium 
at   II  am 

At     t h e      In  I      i IIIIVOI alion 
i     who   will   be    mil- 
incelloi M plans 

to     pi- 
what  it   no 
nation     God of Dm   I 
be   his   topic. 

"God and Caesar," a medita- 
tion on church and state, will be 
the subject of Wednesday's 
convocation. Dr. D. Ray Lindley, 
president,  will   introduce  Wright. 

Wright  will   speak  on     I 
Tomorrow,"     the     h o p e     and 
promise of the ful he last 
convocation.   He intro 

Ike II   Hal 
il of busini 

day   will   be   dismissed   tor   the 
Convocation 

On Sunday night, speakers 
will appear in Jarvis dormitory 
at 9:30 p.m. and Clark Dormitory 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday night speakers 

j are scheduled in Sherley Dormi- 
tory at 9 p.m. and Wednesday a 
guest will speak in Waits Dormi- 
tory  at   10  p.m. 

their   regular   meet 

Theme   lor   lie 

March   4   Horn 
p m  in E d Landreth Audit 

March   5   Reception   hoi 
';   Jim   Wrigl 
olid   llooi 

ation   dim 
p in   III Weatherly Hall 

March 6 I 
ndreth   Auditorium 

March 7 I 
ih     Auditorium 

Church   group  m#etb! 

March 8 I Inal convocation at  11 
a 111, ii! I 'I Landretfa Auditorium. 
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TCU Symphony Orchestra 
To Play During RE Week 

part of Kelieious Empha 
• rk.    tbf   TCU    Symphony 

Orchestra  will  pre *n(   lit i 
IKIIIK their 

orchestral debute, Sunday, at 
I pin. in Bd l.iiiidnlh Audi- 
torium. 

Soloi Kiinilyn    Martin 
pianist. Amarillo center; Katha- 
rine White pnulO, Tim 
Bluff,    Ark 

itist,   TulM,   Okla    junior. 
William Kirtchke, violinist, Fort 
Worth junior and Janet Curby. 
pianist.  Dallas  sophomore. 

They were selected last Decem- 
ber   from    !ti   music   majors   by 

faculty   members  as   stu- 
dents   most    worthy   to   appear 
with    the    symphony.   Thi 
be   the   first   time   the   students 

ippeared with an orchestra 
Dr    Ralph   Guenther,   of   the 

department,   is  conductor 
of  u tra. 

W« hope that students on 
campus will attend this concert, ' 
Hi-   >,,.■ iid, "becav 
students do professional work 
worthy of the finest orchi 

In past  years the audience has 
lie from  off 

campus      This    year    the    music 
faculty   is   hoping   lor  a   larger 

tie   laid     There 
will   he   no  admission  chai 

The      program      will     include 
ol   Schubert    Beethoven, 

i   Di   Guenther said. 
o 

One   war  that   will 
won   is    the    war    between    the 

too much frater- 
nizing   between   the   enrn 

SUMMER JOBS 
EUROPE in 
W   WAY   TO 

"tier    EUROPE 
Srta*ltfll«ta . 

fot VUUIUH nv, ot Touts WRITI 
IN SlUOIIfl IMKHMUUOa) U*VK£ 

These musicians will appear as soloists in the 
Symphony concert which ushers in Congress- 
man Jim Wright's visit to campus. Seated 
art Karolyn Martin, Amarillo senior, and 
Janet   Curby,   Dallas   sophomore,   both   piano 

soloists. Standing are Carol Croskery, Tulsa 
junior, flutist; Katherine White, Pine Bluff, 
Ark., vocalist; and William Kirschke, Fort 
Worth junior, violinist. They were chosen ai 
students   most   worthy   to   appear. 

Baptists Lead Campus 

With 1,960. Members 
The t ni< 

some   :t()    institutions   ol 
learning] that arc related to the 

v.. oi i Ihrist I 'inn, hi 
of    the   8.501    students    enrolled 

ill   are   m< 
Oi    the   Christian   Chinches 

Almost two thirds ol the stu 
dents are Baptists, Methodists 
Presbyterians,   i an    or 
Catholics   As they have for many 

Baptists    lead    all    other 
denominations    a I'II     1 WO    stu 

Next   are   Methodists   with 
1.82:). followed by Presbyterians, 
•68; Episcopalians, 561; and 
Catholics, 542 

45 Groups Represented 

In all. according to the annual 
report   issued  b)   Regi 
(umbie. 45 religious  group*, and 
faiths   are   repr. i   cam- 
pus 

The   total   number   of   students 

lit'   1961   and   ipri tei   of 
ollmeat   of 

third 
in    the    I 

ceeded  only   in   1998 when  8.589 
I il   and   HI 

1957  when  the   fi K.51L'. 

Distribution    Widens 

The     trend     of     recent 
more full time student! 

and an ever widening geograph- 
ical   distribution 

In   1956  only   48   per  cent   of 
Ti f s enrollment   was toll time. 
For    1961 1962.   61    per   cent   of 

ollment  was made up oil 
full time students 

i£ this year, students were 
enrolled from 24 foreign coun- 

from 48 states ami the 
I   ol   Columbia,   ami 

2(19 ot  254 counties  m T, . 

Newspaper 
Makes Error 

The  Skill  made a 
In    the    I 

told    of   a   croup   discussion    of 
ni   the 

held 

at   7 :30   |i in.   But   the  time   and 

in   the 
story,  were error 

The will take place 
in the Faculty Centet 

Dr    S    B.   Sell 
her   of   the 

Texas   Board  oi   Examini 
The discussion planned by him. 

is designed to clarify points  pro 
posed   in  the  dealt  bjrl 
 0  

While  equality   of  :' 
ndul  ideai pie   be 
women   will   ever allow   it 

Franklin P. Ji 

Professor Elected 
Regional Officer 

Mis   Nell   H   i 
ant professor ol 

sity    Home   Bconom 
men!    w< re    Mrs 

man   o 

Bonne M   Enlov 
1     lluttb. 

Unh identj   attending 

l'a\ Hi 
Sue    Stuti 

Worth  seniot    Cindj   I 
caster senit 
Houston  sophomore   " 

mics club 
Nexl tion will be 

held in Lubbock. 

LOUIE'S SPEEDY CHICK 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
• Special With This Ad • 

VA Broasted Chicken-75C 
Cole  Slaw.   Potatoes,   Rolls,   Honey 

TCU CAMPUS  DELIVERIES 
11  A.M.—11   P.M.-7 DAYS A WEEK 

3464 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 

TCU 
Barber Shop 

3015  University   Dr. 
"Flattops   a   Specialty" 

ATTEND OUR SPECIAL 

Bible Class for 
College Students 

and worship with the 

West Berry Church of Christ 
i Across  from  University  State   Bank) 

•    SUNDAY SERVICES    • 

BIPLE   STUDY 
WORSHIP 
WEDNESDAY   EVENING 

9.45 a.m. 
10:45 a.m.  and 6:00 
7:30 p.m. 

p.m. 

(Transportation  provided from  Student  Center 
15 minutes before each service.) 

THE  ONE  AND  ONLY 

■fating- 

,' 
15% Discount 
for TCU Students 

SERGEI J. DENHAM, Director 

m *m* GEORGE ZOMTCH 
HEIENE TRAiLWE jyA« GIULIAJIO 

aid 
Guest Ballerlu 

Nl"\ VYROUBO •* 
WILL ROGERS AUDITORIUM 

Tomorrow, March 3rd, 8:30 P.M. 
Tickets 

Central  Ticket Office 
Texas   Hotel   Lobby 

Prices:  $4,  $3.50,  $3, $2.50, 
$1.50 

PROGRAM 
* The Comedians 

Ballet  Imperial 
* Espana 

(The   Nutcracker   Act.   2) 
New  This Season 

acapulco 
a, 

You i 

lot 
.'It hotel .    . 

spoken is honored. 

Las Hamacas 
MOTOR HOTEL 

on 1 ha  coaat  road 

APPROVED BY  THE AMERICAN 
CONGRESS OF  MOTOR HOTELS 

I Rl I i 

'.  in 
L.i^ i; 

9936 SANTA MONICA  BLVD . 
BEVERLY   HILLS, CALIFORNIA 
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ROTC Prof 
Rejoins Army 

Cap! John Shillingburg, assist- 
ant pi military science. 
bn-. received an appointment to 
the Command 

A 1901 graduate I Point.' 
had   just 

Korea when b< id  to 
the   Army   ROTC   unit   hen 

"1 learned of I tment | 

I   was 

ed    tu 
train   higher rai 

ile ni ihc overall arm> and 
them      lor     command 

II  is assumed that the officer 
1st m his own particu- 

lar branch ot  s. [ore at- 
tending the college and I 
will learn 'he combined .strength 

• an armor 

Whili in    Korea,    he 
officer 

which he received thi 
Artm   Commendation Ribbon 

III-,    wile   ami hildren, 
nine, and  Sown 

inany him to  r't 
orth 

THE     S K I P P P.*. 3 

Newman Club To Hear Professor 
Kd  Cannan.   history   profi 

will speak  to the Newman 
Wedhesdat   at   7 15   p m   at   the 
Catholic   Student 
Princeton 

In   relatio 
man w eel   Cannan M ill apeak on 
the life oi the patron of campus 
Newman  elubi 

k   tor 
the   tpring 

dent, I'atti Richards, Dallas sen 
lor; viee president   Em 
lint   \\ 

■ 

Gable* ireaa 
Vbhott 

0 
The   trouble   with   the   •< 

hi    pad doesn't 
Davi   lu 

Off fo the Mardi Gras! 

Mardi Gras king and queen James H. Hughes and Dennis Kay 
Piper prepare to leave for New Orleans Saturday. Departing by 
a special train will be 26 members of Angel Flight and 30 men 
from the Air Force ROTC unit here. Hughes and Miss Piper, 
elected by ROTC students here, will represent TCU at the 
King Ranch Ball Tuesday. 

Special Lecture Series 
IDEOLOGIES   IN  CONFLICT 

Alice Carlson School Auditorium 
North of TCU Campus, 3320 W. Cantey 

TIME 8:00-10:00 P.M. 

Communism Thurs., Mar. 1 
Socialism Thurs., Mar. 8 

Prof it System   ....    Thurs., Mar. 15 
Responsibilities 

of Citizenship   .   .   .   Thurs., Mar. 22 

•    PUBLIC   INVITED    • 

Sponsored by FREE, Inc. i 
Placement Bureau 

Lists Interviews 

Rubbei 

with ' 

of   bu 

BMJOI 
ch   7   —    Federal 

March 7 

I 
chool nf bl 

I  Co.] 
— school of bu 
arts 

Inc ! 
— all  mm 

ance oath 

ii  

Article By Dr. Kendall 

Appears in Magazine 
Dl   I vie II   Kendall ,lr , I 

ate 
writl 

The  letter to which  h> 
irt of the 

in the library. 

Tareyton 
delivers 

the flavor. 
DVAL FILTER DOES I 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "Try the 
App 

I'rom the Alps to the Aqueduct, a 
me filler cigarette 

that really delivers tie g 

JV^ ACTIVATED CHARCOAl 
>.... INNER FILTER 

(PURE WHITE 
-OUTtR FILTER 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and Vj block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 
3028 Sandagt . . . WA 7-90* 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
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Editorially Speaking LITTLE MAN ON CAMPbS 

Greeks Hold High Ideals 
BY    LYNN    SWANN 

Frati rnit)  and  - oroi ity 

it drinking and 
11 H'» i 

Iheii ■ holai 
hip. 

no) tiic 
Some     Gi 

luch Chi,   oh 
thru-     pi incipli ■•     upon 
mitj 

Anil   all   i'f   th 
philan 

in   help 

I 
nil   anil   pul 

I  the disei 

Kappa   Donates 

lull 

iii  thi 

for i' ice  in  the 
1111 >. 

Change    Hell 

K,i| i] d    Ihe 
previoui to their initiation 

from   one   ol   "hell"   to   help 
nple     the    fraternity 

spent ekend la d '.(ping 
Crippled Child- 

then,      imlr 
do   much 

Panhelle 
id  ■ 

l nun 
10   the 

ir tin- 
■ en 

I > 111 il nIlpllS 

I    Ihe 

Scholarship   Encouraged 

Meet the Challenge 

iirar Editor 

n   iin 

ii the 
ot truth i                hi for 

our                              tli.it the 
chill) 

le; un- 

The it t   is  eoi 

tive thinker will \\ hile 
whine 

in pink  In 

..ill  ill 

minoi iddenly 

t  

ii HI id 

ril    hie   ol 
obeyii 
patriotically   forget    other   mi- 

ni  truths thai 
pampered mind', uncomfoi 

itirely  foi 
that   eight 
American   servicemen   died   in 
the bullets and horror 
ol Korea   Another It 
wounded, nut u> mention those 
whose minds and   tw I 
permanently   strained    by   the 
terror of its hardships.   Like tin) 
minded,    unimaginative 

ry the 
hard l< at the 

we'll find there's somethii 

Applauds Productions 

n  in  the  Rovinj 
the  status 

:d   the  n le at- 
tributes   Ol   our   In. 

opinion of the statu 
!   quite   iii 

pro 
en   in   the 

the   ballet   perfi 

both showed a I inality 
on the  part  ol 

on  the 
■ 

it con 

A talented and   in 
bj    the 

me 
d with (mi' 

■ 

i    lur    the 

tdi'     mi" 

.itions 

0    me. 

There ionally 
talented student 

better the art 

our   t 
them the opportunity 
themselves   in 
and imaginative way.  these are 

nl   which - lid   be 
proud 

Wayne L Ewea 

'ihe overall grade point eve* 
t year for both semesters 
49(17.   The-   Creeks   scored 

s 2.5102. sororities claimed a 
2.7125 grade point average; and 

a  2.3085. 
Hut  these things aren't   what's 

important    about    Greek 
organization!     The    gratifying 
thing a   shy    pledge 
develop into ■ mature, thi 
lul   WO OCkjf   Ircsh- 

■iKin reach understanding man- 
hood. 

Somi are to income a 
part  ni  thi stem. This 
is thei rtainly has 

fine    independent    stu- 
■ 

Bui uring that  fra- 
lirniii do    a 

drink and 
party. 

Jack   Gladden   .. 

The 
I Beachcomber 

Theta   Pi  lra- 
week, 

said 

K the 

Smith,   the 

That    qui 

no    pal 

ition ol m 
. think 

an individual   ne 

el   in' 

This   d( lot   ol 
territ i 

■ nl  to 

surve) 
that    tl eople   read. 

Ihe   ni".' |itor,   then. 
i   moral question:   must  he 

or must  Ii, 
them what, m h 

. r    In-    le . 

♦     *     + 

Hill 

his km lature 

and    what 

entirely   different   ti 
The editor thai 

beadlii 
while   putting   ni 
portant  mi 

I loin  of  Ihe  page  will  be 

Hut   let   him   switch   tin 
tions   ol   Hi. ,ni|,   likely 
a-   not,   it   wont   he   I. 
his  phone will  he rin. 

"You know   that  terribl 
cident   out   on   the 

tiler   win 
Surely that's more important 

than this dull story about an- 
other wonder drug." 

Sob Sisters Offer 
Inexpert Advice 

When   the  world ring   with   unhappy   souls, 
who comes to then 

olumnisl tr on 

the society pages nl our newspapers to oiler balm to the 

nd confused emotions of a suffering public, 
They  try  to the   Idlers  thai   come   pouring 

into their offices filled with problems from bed-wet 

to tired houst u med with p. B.A. in soci- 

t humor, they attempt to find 
solutions to the frustrations of men, women and children 
throughout the nation. 

- include: "1 was a happily in 

until n my ho I looking 

nig Playboy. What's wrong 

with our man Everytime my boyfriend ki 

me the rubber hand on my bract It's very disturb- 

Does it take a degree in In discover that 

if a man owns the Mona ill enjoy 
looking at  other i 

the fid ion . . . or that braces are problems for the ortho- 
donti 

Thei illacy  in  the  whole busin 

counseling without private intt nd understand 

of the individual ; Knowledge and undei 
ot human 

What it takes a ] ig to 
mplish, tl ipt some!: thout the 

benefit of foil 

The 

that much of the material in ti n in 

iii in- taki ch. 

But .ids who writ' 

to bare their personal problems to a stranger in the 
hope   ol 

emotion.il ills inn could who 

ed to do 

The Skiff 
The '• 

dur- 

administrative policies of the 
Univi | Ad- 

N   Y, 

paid at Fort Worth, i >, a year in advance. 

Editor . Lynn Svvann 
Editor         Harold  McKinney 

or  Sheila   : 
I !!. Il   H   ■ 

MM Dennis  S 
Phot ..       Jerald  I 

Hill Sheridan 

REPORTERS -    Mary   Andrews,   Ired   Denker,   Dave   Garrett, 
Franc tie    imk  Gladden,   Ellen   Herring,   l>  

a Have. Janice Khnksiek. Deanna Larson irtin, Patti 
Richards, Hill Seymour. Buck Stewart. Gil Stncklin 
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Club Play Given SI , /I A      ^,UD nay <^iven 
(ZCUKflCU   (ZCVKM&el      By Student Group 

BY   BARBARA   COX 

Pinned arc . . . Also   Engaged   are   .   .   . 
Non. Kori Worth        Jo Anne Holn nburg 

sophomore   and Bob Pettil nd A   B   Corneliui o 
Worth   senior  ai   iUt-  Universit) Huih   were 

Nelson is a Kappa Miss Holmei 
l«dSa   and   Petti) Ni- 

ls .1 Kappa Sinma. certifl irneliiu 
Engaged are . . . his   B.B.A.   at   North 
.  .  .  Marsha  Mi!!-    Fort   Worth  Universit]    He   I 
freshman, ami Clyde Wills, Fort fraternitj  member 
Worth junior   Miss Mills is pledg    Also   Engaged 
in* Kappa Alpha TheU ami Wills .,r(, Sm, „;„;,,;  K(ir| WorU) 

is a Delta Tau Delta 
On  February   14  .   .   . Columbia    Mo.  and   1!  
.   . Lynda Lee Brinkman, Scberti  i,,rt Worth « 
freshman,   and   Henry   Schraub, 
Texai  Llnivi iduate from      .   ,, 
Sequin,     pinned      Miss    Brink   , ;''"';,, ,"^1"1   ''' 
man    , 
Schraub is a member ol Phi Mu 
Alpha 
Engaged  are . . . 

Hrooko 

DIM klme 

\   Milne, was rei i n( 
the theati 

III       In,       \\,.|       .S|ll, 

Club 

by   Laura 
COJI  Phelpi   Fort  Worth 

itorj  ol  an 

lorn   m  days  >•! 
the problem! <>i the 

n when they try 
i   their clauehler.  the 

'led    in    " v,,re 
the  kmj;; 

Pal   Nielsen,   the   prii 
Othe Shields 

as   Dulcibella    Philip 
Carlo  ami  John  i ■   the 

llor 

Carolyn Barre, Miss Wool, presents Chancellor M. E. Sadler 
with a wool necktie. The sophomore from Texas Woman's 
University visited campus this week to encourage coeds here 
to enter the Miss Wool Contest. 

Miss Wool Visits Here, 

Tells of Exciting Travels 

ider I- a  kappa Alpha 

Also Pinned . . . 
■ . . SJ n jun-. 

•more 
.s   AIEM    Miss  Port! i 

BY   HAROLD   McKINEY 

Colliding  with  a  speeding po- 

ked outside 
»    buil Dallas 
en  a  second   floi 

IB    happen 
led   as 

Wool    ol 
Although the 

i r o 1 y n     Barre, 

kilt  that  it's not really all 
thai 

His ear- 

oler   the   ! 
eld in San 

ijor  al 
ty   She 

won  her til 

Dr. Moore To Speak to 

Physics Graduate Group 

Dr. i!  <; 
ill    be 

ol   thi 
quim at 4:30 p.n 

■ 

and   as a  techno 

Al TW1' 
r beauty i 
Mohair,   farlene    Brown   Ol 

is traveled more tha 
000 no 

i     this 

Entrants must  be between S 6' 
and S 8 
attendi 

■d on 

alily. character and the woman's 
ability to talk to people are more 
import 

Winner  of the  Mis  Woo]  eon- 
:i4 piece     WOO) 

wardrobe,  22 hats,   jewelry  and 
a     scholarship     to 

rolet   i 

sored   by   the Ti p  and 
end   a 

■ 

 0  

ti h ol Abra 
1831   .   . 

32 . . . De 
18  . 

ited   lor   i 13   . 
'I'AS . 

1855   . 
•   1860 

lenl   of   Ihe 
United   State-!   —   Adult 

BAD WEATHER 
GOT YOU DOWN? 

Get Back Up 
and Stay Up 

with that 
'just cleaned' look 

Six University Students 

On Winning Judo Team 

n   the 

held in Austin I.' 
won the  lust  plai 

Participating were Sainl 
Worth 

Austin.  Fort Worth 

San 
Antonio ..men's 

oretta   Mi 
oi.    and    Audie 

hman. 

Typing of Term Papers, 

Theses, Reports, etc. 

TE 8-9990 

!j   iports 
Hardware Sto 

You're 
Invited... 

to open a 
charge  account 

at A. J. Anderson's 
for all your 

sporting needs. 

Downtown. Throckmorton ;it 5th, ED2-2151 
Southeast, 3135 F. Seminary Dr., JE5-0869 

ii BU  vv of Post oih. 

Sinte 1877 
Q 

▼\jLUiiJi 

Hill's 
$Jftt  Dry Cleaners 

AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 
• 29S6   W.   BERRY   (Between   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway) 

• PENNSYLVANIA   at   HEMPHILL 
• 4940  CAMP  BOWIE • 2929 CLEBURNE  RD. 

II 

sJ 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY 
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*Dea*U& 

\ doty <wet 

Sororities List 42 Pledges 

As Rush Ends on  Hill 

■ irk ' 

Moii o n     1'H i 

ch   re 

I   with 

cludi 

Nurembi ii1.1     P 
'The      I! i 
Schell 

For I 

al  I Hi 
Hustler;"   Sophii 

Pictures   Nominated 

Hour;" 

rid 

Best   Directors 

i homp- 

ni   at 
i ellini, 

"Li   Di 
and .1 

Best    Son on    River," 

and the titi om "Bache- 
lor in 

and  "Town 
Without   Pit 

Umi the   dual-cut 
nomination of Wise and Bobbins 

ire the nomination* of 
acton in thi ■. from 
tiie  tame  movie        Geoi 

ixith 
be  Hustler,"  and  S 

Schell. 
both from "Jud| Nurem- 

Tracy  and  Schel]  are  in  the 

n the Supporting 
The   Studio   VO 

111 with the 

Fan I out their Ouija 
i i>ick the winn 

!2  women   durii 
which 

Alpha  Delta   Pi 

Bonnie 

m. 

Alpha   Gamma   Delta 

l ity,   I Midlothian. 

Chi Omega 

Kappa Delta 

Kappa  Kappa  Gamma 

Worth 

Pi  Beta  Phi 

S u I p h II r 

Zeta Tau Alpha 

Ruth 

.Smith 

9 Days of Sightseeing 

World of Manhattan, Prizes 
Open to Lucky Coed Queen 

the   stork 
rv, Sounds 

ae  the 

be   the   hoi 
out  the  eighth  A 

oi   Europ 
ir, and 

other  priw 
competition 

is not i be udging 
d on scholastic   accomplish- 

ed, campus 

charm 

will  win   a 
trip to 
in the June. 

1 from 

W'rin 

mount 
\ Y. 

• SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian ftmfo 
2702   W.st  Berry       WA 7 9960 

Delta  Delta  Delta 

Judy 

Delta   Gamma 

■ My    Foell 

, and 

AUDREY HEPBURN 
BREAKFAST 
AT^iFEANyS 

MICk'EYRnnMFYTHMHicc 
WA  7-2109 
OPEN 5:15 

ROLLER SKATING? 
Fun For Everyone! 

-- JOLLY TIME 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special - Golden Fried 

CHICKEN    tr    59c 

II 

•     TCU students only     • 
| 3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

Tom Reavley 
. . . wants to  be your 

Attorney  General 

Former    Texas    Secretary    of 
State  . . . 
Former  County   Attorney   and 
Assistant DA  .   .   . 
Ex-President   of    State   Junior 
Bar . . . 
Professor in criminal law . . . 
14 years a practicing, full-time 
working lawyer. 
An independent progressive 
in the old-fashioned Demo- 
cratic tradition . . . The best 
man for the job . . . Best for 
Texas . . . 

Support 
TOM   REAVLEY 

Democratic   Primary, May   S 
(Pd.   Pol.   Adv.) 

(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

IN6 A800T 
6LAS5E6 ! 

(f- ^\ TOICEEPTHEM 
\}   CLEAN 

 . 

FOR SOME REASON T> 
IftSE THAN EVE 

YES, AND I CAN'T FIND 
THEM ANYWHERE-.' 

sJSb 

U)ELL,i- JEAR 
6LA5SE5, to 
TO LEARN TO HAN6 ON TO THEM! r"— 

1 6ENTLE,1\EN( fD LIKE TO 

CHAIRMAN OF THE FX1ARP!" 

**-*^^^"^-<. 

THIS 16 JUST THE SORT 
OF DM (JHEJNTHEY'LL BE 
OUT sv THE MILLIONS: 

IS 
5N00PV, LE 

AND SNIFF THOSE RA~ 
YOU DON'T 5N;FF PABBIT^ 
VOU 5E£ 

~%\       1 

liHAWI 

< 

Ji^ _ 

ALL RIGHT! 
I LETS HAVE 

THOSE 
(GLASSES! 

SOOOGfi 

-ai... 

I LOOKED 5" 
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HARTWELL   RAMSEY 

AF Officer 
To Interview 
Candidates 

Reynold!  : 

March  (j  and 
■; to interview studenti inti 

plyini (or  \ir i 
training school. 

■ilable 
in the lobby of the Student Cen- 

m   to 2 p m 
day. 

licanti    mnsi    i>e    . 

it the time of applica 

prior lo 

named 
MOMS   to 

i ommis- 
I at  Medina  Air Force 

hi uig   the 

i > ied men will 
a month. 

The program la open to female 
according to CrisweU 

but they must be single and with- 
out dependent! 

For more information students 
Worth   Air 

I uiting office, room 115 
al   Building,  phone number 

2711. 
 0  

Pool ToOrnament 
Will Be April 12 

We got a tournament — right 
here   at    the   Ul that 

nd it rhyme 
lands tor pool" 

these   will   be   a   tourna 
.1  pool tournament, at  :f MO 
\pril   12 in  the gann 

liter 
All   | ould-be 

their i   or   before 
March   g   in   Ih. 

i oungblood 
Four trophies will 

ed  to  the  winnera  of th 
li 

i ording 
I"   nr ,1   out- 

in    and 
io  junior. 

i' until 
the    rivi 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Ramsey Resigns, 
Pierson Promoted 

Page 7 

RartWell   M     Ramsey,   d 
hire 

-incc i<)5.'j, has n ffecttve 
March ome publl 

director of the Texas Board 
ol  Christian churches and editor 
of the "Christian  CM 
paper  ol   the   brotherhood 

Mrs.  Don  1'ierson. his assistant 
1353,   has 

named to take  i 
ol   the  ex students'   program. 

ihe  joint   announcement 
i»y l»r   r.  T   Sweai 

executi at  id  the  Texas' 
Hoard,    and    Chancellor    M.    E 
Sadler. 

Holds   Degrees 
!     Ramsey    holds     B A     degrees 
from Johnson  Bible < 

Army 
! Chaplain   Corps   in   Europe   1944 

1846,   and   took   his   1; 
Irom  Brite College  of the  Bible 
in  1949 

lor 
ant editor of the Christian   ' 
"1   Publication   and   was   minister 
at      the      Urbandale      Christian 
Church  in  ! oming' 

to TCTJ in  1953 to organize and 
op    the    first formal    ex 

student!1   program for   th 
versity. 

Assumei Position 

With   his   experience   tn   the 
'ry.    public    relations    and 

public timing 
a key position in the work of Ihc 

Hoard      of      Christian 
Churches," Dr. Swearingen point- 
ed out 

"In addition to editing "The 
Courier," he will work with the 
annual State Convention and 
assist   chin. nd   con- 
gregations We are delighted to 
has. a man of his training and 
experii 

Pierson,  now  director of 
the    TCU    ex students     pi 
attended the University in  1946 
With her appointment, Dr. Sadler 
announced Itional 
changes   Mrs   Pi ones a 

TCU   pub 
il    headed    by    Amos 

Melton, director and assistant to 
■ lor. 

Trippingly 
On the Tongue 

A normally articulate hi 
pro! ntly  proved   tli.i■ 

D the best of us sometime- 
fall into embarrassing tongue 
traps 

Reaching a key point  in hi 
lecture on  causes of the  (mi 
War, the professor dram 
ly asserted that  "the bombard 
mem   of   Foil   Suniter   u 
spark that lit the kowdei 

Gobert Assigned 
To ROTC Here 

• 
d   to   the   Air 

•e     ItOIV     lletachment 

•.nil 
A   veteran   ol    I 

n  Korea, 
land .oid   Norway   His  most 

Schilling 
Air i ■ >! Sauna, Kan. 

The ice Air Force detachment 
tiro 

\mon v\   Stalcup 
Re   h.oi b the 

juniversitj    IFROTC   -tad   since 
June,  L957 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete Repair Service  for American and   Imported Autos 

Jim Daring, Jr.   •    John Johnson 

3321 W. Rosodale Phono PE 2-203) 
Wait Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents 

MKYMFERS "COEDS" 

W    "Here comes 
W Miss Eyebrow Pencil M 
jf             of 1962."        0 

COEDS AND SUPERCOEDS. Coeds accept a Friday-night date on Friday after- 
noon. Supercoeds have to keep date books. Coeds wear black and gray. Super- 
coeds wear green and red and yellow. Coeds talk about "The College." 
Supercoeds discuss the world. Coeds smoke dainty, tasteless cigarettes that 
they think proper. Supercoeds smoke Luckies because Luckies taste better. 
There are many supercoeds, because college students smoke more Luckies than 
any other regular. Are you a supercoed? 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some tasfe for a change! 
©^.r.ct, Product of Ohk. ^Vmtlican CA vuceo-Kxtmnsittu — UvVaorv i% our miitillr name 
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SWC Sports 

BY   FRED  DENKER 

■ 

Conferem 
aimlh 

look   over   the   list   of   prospects 

gathered    from    In -re    and 

by '1 lian. 

The Wog squad nexl (all will 

•ndi  tix tackles, sli 

oentei ..    i h t e ■    Quarterback*, 

seven   halfbacks   and    five   lull 

Thii    collection    of   gridmen 

represents 2f> towns, 28 schools. 

and   two   states ind   one 

lose  Sooner). 

The greatest number of play- 

n - ire from Fort Worth 

With second place going to Cof 

pus ( tui-sti  (four) and third tied 

>M   Austin  and   Dallas   with 
two players ea< h 

In  all,  the  team   weighs  7,081 
pounds,   which   is   three   and   a 

otball talent   The 
Una   lips    the 4,51fi 
pound,  while th HI gets 

>und   reading   I 

1  is Ronnie 
i   Fort 

Worth    Paschal    Shi 
three harks 

ii is. Mill b fohnny 
Moffet 

and Moffett, halfbai i 
5 TO 

!   raylor  will 
and I4.'f ti 

(i   mi' Inemen   to 
with  when  the don  of 
the   v ; eld   next 

Basketball Roundup 

I isl     Tuesday     night's    cage i 
little in    the 

Southwe I     < on title 
s\ic  ami  Tech are  tied, 

with ID:i loop records, and both 
li in1 one  game to  p] 

Ml oi thi ire idle 
I ly but   I tit will 

iry   SMC 
1 ech   plays  Rice 

iii Houston. 

•• will be the 
Rue. with a  I li record, will be 

win  their  last  outing 
and   ' i.ui   for  thud. 
The Owls have M4  points,  the 

i total in the SWC   i.■<h, 
a tough defensive team, ba 
its   opponents   to   820   points, 
which is the conference low. 

i   only   the 
iction     of     knocking     the 

Mustangs out of the titli   The 
Porkers nan a a f> ti record. 

Texas A&M "ill host Baylor at 
( allege Station, and in view of 
the past records, the 
.should VMII This would leave 
AiM thud uilh a !• li con: 
mark Baylor is in cellar position. 

The Frogs havt tnea to 
go before hanging up Ho 
seyi    Both   fain against 
fifth plan- T( vis The first tilt 
will  DC  at   I I r) m  in   Aus- 
tin  Tuesda [he  second, 
a post season natch, will be 
; oliseum 
Much  10. 

me « ill lake 
the place ol  a contest  called off 
because of snOD   last .lanuary. 

■ 

II !h to third 
uld  tie with the 

Longhorns   for   fifth   by   taking 
the si 

II the   l'.> 0  « in . one  each,   the 
would probably wind 

B    tin.       SMI      and    Tech 
econd, Rice 

and Texas tied for thud. Arkan- 
11. nid \> I lor fourth and 
Baylor   in   an   undisputed   fifth 

Runners Await 'Rec' Gun 

Wilma Fowler, pretty TCU cheerleader, congratulates Phil Rey- 
nolds after the Frog varsity surprised Rice, 75-73 at Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum Tuesday night.  (Photo by Linda Kaye.) 

Records are likely to fall tomorrow when the best 

track stars (Tom Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana gather at 

Farrington Field for the nation's first major outdoor meet 

— the 39th annual Southwestern Recreational. 

Most of the 1,400 trackmen already have competed 

in one or more of the sis indoor  

The  course  is  expected   to   be 
With    this    prior    competition  m soggy condition and the I 

under  their belts,  the trackmen  knowledge of the 18-hole lay-out 
should      be     ready     for     I lid   be an 
breaking   performances  In  their 

mtdoor   competition. 

TCU high hurdler Bobby 
ard, current Drake Belays champ 

a good bet to 
win a blue ribbon High juniper 
Jackie Upton will be one of the 

contender! in bis event 

The only Hung that .stands be- 
tween the athletes and possible 
record breaking performani 
the cold weather. 

If the cold wave breaks before 
Saturday   afternoon's  finals,  then 

( urds should  be  numerous 
if not. it should be inlii i 

watching the thinclads just try- 
I   keep warm 

In conjunction  with the track 
meet    the   36-hole    Southv 

lion   Goll   Tournament   is 
being   held   at   Worth   Hills, 

golfers h 
main- 

h   Hills   is   their 
Inline  COM 

Wall 
OIL;,   John 
Phillips   make   up   TCU's   four- 
man entry. 

Purples Relax, 

Face Longhorns 
all   learn ta 

ed resl thi nd Erom 
the   Southwest   ( mil.   i 

The   Frogs,   who   i 
75-73, earlier this week, have 

two games remaining — both 

with the Texas Longhorns. 

One will  be played 

day   in   Austin   and   the  other.   ; 

a makeup game, will be here at   i 

Daniel Meyer Coliseum March  8. 

Another game 
for the Coliseum, That's the 
possible title playoff game be- 
tween Texas Tech and SMU. 
They are tied lor the lead wilh 
one game left m the | 
season. 

This is the first tune the meet 
has   been   held   at    Worth   Hills, 
 0  

Volleyball 
Meet Here 
Saturday 

The    first   women's   volleyball 
tournament in   over   a 
deeade  will  he  held  here  .Satur- 

Sponsored   by   the   Women's 
Spurts Association, the invitation- 
al tourney will be a round-robbin 
affair between fou i teams 
of    this    ai are 
North   Texas   state   University, 

both 
of Denton, Texas Wesleyan lol- 

Christian. 

education   majors   Will   set 

WSA 

il   1  p in. in the 
plays 

tional eduled in c 

An  all tollman 
on by the players them 

'ii has 

Trophies    and     all-tourn 
ribbons   will 

explained Pal Schulei 

te to the tournament. 

In    c 
n   in   Denl 

second   with over both 
' 

Squad   membei Carol 
Sin.     Bui dine      Martha     ( hillon, 
Glenda    Craddoek,    Pat    Dalton, 
.iiinmie   Gilbreath,   Pal   Goetsch, 

. cap- 
tain,  and   Charlotte   While 

Open Tennis Season 

McKinley & Co. 
Meet Frogs Today 

Trinity    University,    led     by 
National Indoor champion Chuck 
McKinley,  roars  into  Fort  Worth 
today to launch the Frogs' L063 
tennis  season 

The match gets underway at 
1:30 p.m. on the Ridglea Country 
Club courts. 

McKinley, a St. Louis native. 
currently  i the nation's 
No. 2 amateur He was a mem 
her    of    last    ye Cup 
squad 

In the second  spot   for Trinity 
Iwill be Frank Froehling, echo is 
listed id best 
amateur netman 

Other   members   ol   the 
\ squad   are   Cliff No    ii 
! rated junior in the United 

Rice Owl, Mike Maroney (45), fights with Alton Adams (be- 
hind Maroney, hand on ball) and David Warned (20) for re- 
bound. Johnny Fowler (35) awaits outcome. (Photo by Linda 
Kaye.) 

land   Butch   Newman    tti 
ranked   junior   in   T< 

Frog coach Ken Crawford,  be 
ginning    his    second    season    as 

head     man.     dc 
Trinity  as the "beat   in the coun- 
try"     We   don't   expect   to   beat 
them,"    Crawford    said,   "but   I 

.think the b i  good 
'lit   of  then 

j     Karl   Van   Zan.lt.   Paul   (bust- 
, ian,   i- ona   and   i 

'II compel 
dor mi the 

team,   is   this   j M„ 
Saturday  at   !»  a m 

snothei ■   at   Ridg 
l.amar    lech.   Thi 

champs     Crawford    says    1 
Tech   will   field   another  strong 

l learn II. 

good  chance   to  bettl 
•i  10 1    dual     meet     i 

rhe   i id   up  sixth   in 
race. 

openin tut   I   think 
I meeting   twi 
right off  the bat  will help the 

t   their   games   in   .shape 
quid ■ 

'II -     B     fine    opportunity     to 
i bring good tennis lo Fort Worth." 


